
WANTEDThe City
Ice cream delivered on thirty minutes

notice by Winkleyls Palaee of. Sweets.
tf

13. ?s
BUTTERICK

PATTERNS
We are sole agents here for

these always reliable Patterns.

MAILED FREE
All persons desiring the

Monthly Fashion Sheets may
have them FREE. We will
mail copies the first of October
to all who send or give us their

'name.

Newest in Ladies' Suits, Coats,

Waists, Furnishings, Shoes

Henkle & Davis

Eastern and Tokepoint oysters sold
in bulk at Dad's place. v

Try one of Dad's famous oysters
stews. .

Go to Andrews & Kerr's Bakery for
fresh pies, cakes, cookies, etc.,

Sporting goods, bicycles and fishing;
tackle at Heater & Harrington's.

s tf.

Dad's oysters are shipped direct front
beds daily,

. Going hunting? Get your guns and
ammunition at Heater & Harrington's.

: tf.

Complete outfits for camping parties
at Blackledge's furniture store.

Eat Golden Rod Flakes,
They-- are better for breakfast,
Than ed corn cakes,
And five minuets time,
Is all that it takes .

-

. At Kline's. -tf

Watch for Andrews & Kerr's special
delivery. ''..

J. having bought the
Bannister grocery, will be glad to
meet old customers and many new ones.
He will treat you right. Give us a
trail and if not satisfactory come and
tell us If satisfactory, tell your friends..
We can save you ' money. Try us.
Phone, 3283, J. T. Patterson. :

Boy's clothing half price at Kline's
this week.

Phonographs and all the newest re
cords at Heater & Harrington's. .

GOOD BOARD And pleasant rooms
for people. Electire lights and bath.
Everything homelike, 440 S. 11th Sts.
phone 1150. n V -tf

PUBLIC-SAL- E

OF HORSES ...
- At McFadden's

- Stable. Corvallis- -

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER. 2

Beginning at 10:30

3 Two-year-o- ld Percherons, by
; Patchie. .'

1' .rra., .... jj ' m:t,.i x iiuce-yeai-u- iu ouixc, weiguu
J.BUU pounas.

i i inree-- y ear-oi- a uerman xacn.
! weis-h-t 1 znO.nonnris.
II Mntr--h tern. "VWnt T.flnA"'

COltS. . ; y

WANTED-Positio- n by young lady
assistant bookkeeper or office work.

Best reference. Address Box 121 Cor-

vallis. . .. ,.

Wanted A girl for general house-
work. Inquire or address E. D. Ress-le- r,

142 N. 7th. -

WANTED Experienced girl for gen-
eral housework. Phone 4266

FOR RENT
For Rent New seven room house,

west of depot, on 18th street Phone
4317. W. P Darby.

FOR RENT Nice seven-room- ed house
South Fifth. 'Phone 3217.

For Rent 9 room house with acre
fruit; College Hill; four rooms, furnished
with piano, rent $20 per month. V. E.H
Watters. "

For Rent Corner Third and Jeffer-
son Sts,. suite of rooms, and one large
single ' room, 'convenient to business
section.' ;.. .'.'."'.' ,

300 acres of farming land, for rent.
heads of Cotswold. Bucks for sale.

Roy Rickard, R. F. D. 4, Corvallis,
Oregon. . .. : .

My property has been left exclusively
with A, L. Stevenson for rent or sale.
W. H. Walker. -- i l.

For Rent -
Good piano. Phone 4216. CharleB

Haskell.

FOR SALE
For Sale Piano in good condition.

Call phone 142.

For Sale Some improved lots in
Park Terrace. $500 and" under. In--

Business Pointers.
... ... ....

These cost money and are
worth your attention.

Eastern and Tokepiont oysters opened
at Dad's place.

Read Kline's ad. on first page.
V -tf

Dad's kitchen always open for in- -
spection.. v

Razors, safety and the other kind.
Largest line at Heater & Harrington's.

. .

Dad's restaurant opens at 10:30 a. m.
closes at 3 a. m. - -tf

Six loaves of bread for 25 cents at
Andrews & Kerr's Bakery.

Get your window glass at A. L.
Miner's, North Second St.

FHIDING A RACE

CO E FOR as
?

Auto and Aviation Park on Jersey
- Meadows.

WILL COST OVER $2,000,000.

Aim Is to Make the Establishment the
Center of Aerial Racing' and Experi
mentation In This Country How the
Automobile Track, Five Miles Long,
Will Be Built.

Before another year has gone by
New York city will have within fifteen
minutes of Its downtown section not
alone the largestrand finest automobile on
race track In the country, but also a
fully equipped aviation park for the
trying out and racing of aeroplanes
and other air craft- - The proposed au
tomobile race track will be five miles
long, and its estimated cost is between
$2,500,000 and $3,000,000. The aim will
be to make the park the center of all
aerial races and tests In this country.

A syndicate, of .which P. S. Parish,
president of a realty company, is the
head, which includes Arthur Alexan ,'

der, and George Robertson, winner' of 40
the .last Vanderbilt ; cud - race: . and
Worthington M. Jacobus, a New Jer-
sey civil engineer, has obtained an
option on 466 acres of land on the ..;
Hackensack- - meadows, lying between
the Newark plank road and the Penn
sylvania railroad tracks, on which it
is proposed to build the park. A num-
ber of well known automobile manu-
facturers are also Interested In the
project, their interests being looked
after by Messrs. Robertson and Alex
ander. ; a .... , ;....

The land Is at present only partly
developed; but, according to the terms
of the option,' the. selling company
agrees to fill In and Improve the prop
erty. Mr. Jacobus has drawn the
plans of the track, every bit of which
will be within the view of the spec-
tators in the grand stand. The latter
will be a huge structure, capable of
seating close to 100,000 persons. He
has also completed plans for conven
iences required by the experimenters
and racers with airships. The track
Itself will be built from the sugges-
tions of Robertson and will consist of
ah -- Oval shaped two mile course ' for
speed racing, surrounded by. a : three
mile course which, with the former,
will' be used for road racing.' On the
outer track, directly opposite the grand
stand, will be a series of hills and
curves, Including a hairpin turn, on
which it Is expected a thorough test
of the cars In the races will be had.
Oner of the DKroosed hills will be 120
feeit high,, with, a 12 to 18 per cent
grade. ..

-: :

Coming into the straight, the course
'will be slightly downward, and it is
expected.that a speed of 100 miles an
hour will be attained by the racine
car's. Several plans for the safety of
both the spectators and the drivers
are also under consideration, the one
meeting the most favor and the most
likely to be adopted being the build-
ing of the track a foot or two below
the surrounding ground, the latter to
be banked with thick layers of soft
sand, so that if a car should suddenly,
because of some accident to the steer-

ing gear, swerve from the track it
would quickly be brought to a stop
without injury to . the driver or the
spectators who might be near by.

Flans for financing the project are
well under: way, a number of well
known automobile manufacturers haw--

ihg pledged large sums of money for
the purpose.

NEW SHEEP DISEASE.

First Case of Gid In United States
Found In Central New York.- -

The first authentic case in the Unit
ed States of gid, a brain disease pecul
iar to. sheep, has been found on a
farm in central New York state,

to Dr. V. A.. Moore, director
of the State College of Veterinary
Medicine. ' ' ,

-
The disease, he said, Is common In

Great Britain and Germany, but had
never been' definitely found in this
country. . . :

.. .

The malady Is a form of staggers j

and is often fatal, but Dr. Moore says
prompt preventive measures will quiet
ly check its spread.

Mouse Trimmed Hat the Latest. -

If there any longer exists any doubt
in themasculine mind as to the eman- - i

cipatlon of women it should be dis-

pelled by the newest millinery model
the mouse trimmed hat. The French
masters of millinery have now gone
to "far and furrin" parts for their
newest creation iu headgear. This hat
is a combination of a sunshade and
an umbrella and is guaranteed, to
withstand both sunshine and rain. It
Is worked out in one of the new dull
blues, with two of the most cunning
stuffed mice gayly scampering around
the crown and brim.

. A Novel Coat of Arms. -

The province ;of Ontario has obtain
ed the royal warrant for the coat of
arms of its choice,, and its distinguish-
ing features are such as will appeal to
sportsmen,-th- e "supporters", of the
shield beings a moose and a wapiti,
while the crest Is a black bear. . There
was some discussion as to the pro-
priety of choosing the bear rather than
the beaver, but the height of opinion
was In favor of the former, and On
tario boasts the only coat of arms In
the world In which all the animals
hold the rank of game. , .. . r

and Vicinity
Mrs. W. A. G. Handford, who has

been spending the summer at Elk. City,
returned home yesterday.

iMr. and Mrs. W. H. Walker left
Corvallis this morning. They are en-rou- te

to Logan, Utah, to remain.

A. L. Stevenson has gone to Soap
Creek to conduct a sale for one Logan.
In the meantime Corvallis is enjoying

sort of half--holiday.
G. W. Denman and E. R. Bryson

l?ave tomorrow on a hunting trip.
They will go toward the coast and be
gone the remainder of the week. ,

Rev. Ore, the hew minister at the
M. E. church south, comes, from Hep-pne- r,

and is already in the city. Mr.
Ore is a rattier splendid looking man.

Dr. F. B. Dayton, one of the city
eye specialists who has been making
this territory for years, is due tomorrow
and Thursday. "His ad is to be found
elsewhere. - "

-- .' .;

E. R Lake, of Corvallis, and ! W." H.
Davis and F. J. Fletcher, are the in-

corporators of the "Linnhaven Orchard
Co.," capitatized at $300,000. Articles
were filed at Albany yesterday.

'
:

'

Miss Sallie Snell, who has been visit-

ing her sister, Margaret Snell, left yes-

terday for ' her home at Berkeley,
where she is at the head of one of the
departments at Snell Seminary.

' Leeder Bros."liave just finished bal-

ing. . They were out baling twenty-tw- o

days, and threshing twenty-fiv- e days.
They had a good run for the season.
The Leeder Bros, are noted for the
excellent crews they carry with them,
enjoying a very favorable reputation
in Linn county ,v

Andrews & Kerr's fine new delivery
outfit made its first trip this morn
ing. The vehicle was built for

'the special purpose to which it is
put, contains countless drawers and
shelves for the bakery goods, all enclosed
property for sanitary purposes. The ve
hicle is carried along by a rather good
looking animal driven by a good look
ing young man, Roscoe ,V. Tartar.
This individual delivery is almost an
innovation.

S. J. Smith, who came' here - from
Walla Walla several months ago, leaves
tomorrow for that place. He has inter
ests there more extensive than here,
hence his return. Mr. Smith says he
likes this country very much, but is in-

clined to agree with strangers - at his
home recently, who found in illy devel-

oped farms much that is discouraging.
Mr. Smith is a booster, and when east
some time ago, showed at St. Paris,
Ohio, boxes of fruit he had taken with
him from this country.

' 'k '

From fifty to seventy-fiv- e ladies at-

tended the meeting of the Coffee club
yesterday afternoon, but ; because of
misunderstanding, - resulting: largely
from 'a mistake in the Gazette-Time- s

announcement, few of the ladies took
jelly or fruit as requested. It - was
finally decided that this material, in-

tended as a gift to the Mary's River
Sanitarium, should be taken to Mrs.
H. S. Pernot's today and tomorrow.
From the enthusiatic utterances of the
ladies it is reasonably certain that a
draymen will have to convey from the
Pernot home a very large offering.

One hundred dollars' is offered by
Phillip S. Bates, secretary of the Ore
gon Threshers Association, for the best
bushel of wheat grown in Oregon. An
additional $100 will be divided as sec
ondary prizes. All exhibits should be
shipped to The Dalles, Saturday, , No
vember 27,' where the entries will be
judged ana prizes awarded, lhe con
test will make a wheat show that will
be held in connection with the annual
convention of the Oregon Threshers
Assocation December 2 and 3 at The
Dalles. There is no entry fee and all
entries snouia De ., sent iorwara in
standard two-bush- el grain sacks, with
the grower's name attached and stating
where the grain was grown.

- ' Not That.
Aspiring Soubrette (pouting)- -! knoi

well enough you think my acting Is a
joke.

Manager Oh, no, my dear young
lady! Anything but that It's a trag-
edy. Chicago Tribune.

: Poor Pal
Harry backs the ponies

And never backs them light.
Susie backs a bridge whist clubs
' That has a game each night. ' ,
Ma she backs the suffragettes.

And pa, like all henpecks, ''
Stays home and leads the simple life

And meekly backs the checks.
, . Detroit Tribune.

Precocity.
"Every time the baby looks Into my

face he smiles," said Mr. Meekton. ,

"Well," answered his wife, "it may
not be exactly polite, but it shows he
has a sense of hiuaw." Washington
Star.

.1 .A ... "" '"'Mi -

- With She Procession. ' .

It's easy enough to be pleasant
And look at the world with a smile

Providing that you . r ,

. Possess now a few
' Of the clothes that are counted in style.

Indianapolis News.

1 i4iK)-noiiT- iri mare and German- -

This week

while they last, a

Women's and

Misses'

cloaks, suits,

dresses, etc.,

at the above

price.

This offer is

an exceptional

one and

you should
. .

take

advantage f") f

of it
'

THE

WOWS SHOP

F. L. MILLER

142 Second Street

IF YOU WANT NEW

. EDISON RECORDS

That have not been played
buy from

Graham & Wells
We do not allow anyone to
handle our Records but our
clerks. '

Dr. VIRGINIA V. LEWEAUX,

Osteopathic Physician

At Corvallis Hotel
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

At Albany
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

15-1- 7 Brenner Building

Suits and Overcoats

From $8 to$25
The season's latest styles and

'f choicest fabrics. ;

Dealer in all Men's Furnishings
We sellJ cheapest because we sell

for cash. ' ' - ;' "

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON

Che gity Stables
Everything new and up to

date. Rigs furnished on
short notice. Call

and give us a
trial. Cor. ,

Madison
and ' - ,

3d

L. F.GRAY, - Manager

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified!
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever ; sold

over S druggist's counter. :

Dr. F. B. Dayton, of the firmQ: Dayton Bros, eye specialists
will have his office as usual at the Hotel
Corvallis Wednesday afternoon and all

day Thursday, Sept. 29 and 30. 'If you
need classes tret the best. - Dozens of
Corvallis references. . Eyes examined
free. - ,'

FIFTY OUT ON :

FOOTBALL FIELD

Metzger Hat Good Bunch to Work

1 With and 1$ Working It.

Between forty and fifty candi
dates for football honors were on
O. A. C. field for practice yester
day afternoon, and for two hours
Coach Metzer put them through
the courses. There were several
huskies in the , bunch, but more
of the sawed-of- f , hammered-dow- n

kind. They moved about like a
lot of land-lubbe- rs who. haven't
yet found their sea-leg- s but this
is very early in the season and
the boys do not want to work off

the fat too rapidly. Just what
'Metzy " will work out of that

bunch or into it is not even;
matter of con jecture yC ;; ' He is

hammering away, the boys are
hammering away faithfully, and
the hope is that a splendid team
will be showing up shortly.

Keck was on the field yesterday
and seems to be getting into fine
form. He can lift the pigskin
far on its way to meet Halley's
comet, and 'enthusiasts-sa- y he
will take Northwest honors this

all -''- :X:--

Gilbert, who played such a star
game with . the underlings- - las'
season, is being tried at quarter,
and most think he will make
good. .'

"Tubby" Wolff was dressed up
ike a gentleman yesterday, bu

he took a tew cuts at the oa
anyway, and the result indicated
that he still has a good kick left
in his right nether extremity.

Following practice last night,
Metzger turned the whole bunch
loose at a fake Association game.
and for twenty minutes there
was more good ? tun than one
usually sees at a circus. With
twenty or more on a side, the
boys sought to kick and punch
the pigskin through the goai
posts, and played until none of
them could kick the ball ten feet
when he did happen to get near
it

Metzer seems to enjoy the re
spect and confidence of the entire
bunch, as Well as the side-liner- s.

and this counts for much." I

Jewell Baking Co
. J New and up-to-da- te

Best "
Bread, Buns, Pies' and

: Cakes in the city.
341 Second Street .' -

- . : Telephone 132
Deliveries made to all parts

ore:gongalls
"MORE PEOPLE"

Pass the word to your relatives and friends to come now.

LOW COLONIST RATES

, German Coach, 1 Belgian.
Sale will be without reserve..- -

DICK KIGERV
A. L.- - Stevenson, Auctioneer.

THE

8 NAVIGATION CO.

AND

To Oregon will prevail from the East

September 15 to October 15

VIA

OREGON RAILROAD

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
(LINES ' IN OREGON)

From Chicago $33)0
" St. Louis 32.00

: ; " Omaha 25.00
"-- - St Paul............... 25.00

. Kansas City.. -- 25.00

FARES CAN BE PREPAID

; Deposit the amount of the fare with the nearest O. R. & N. or S. P.
" ' Agent and ticket will be delivered in the East without extra cost.

Send us the name and address of any one interested in the State for
- : " - Oregon literature.

R. C LINVILLE, Agent, Corvallis, Oregon.
WM. M'MURRAY, General Passenger Agent,

. v
- Portland, Oregon.

" .of town. ;

,- -

V


